The data from three of the five pilots that participated in the experimental study were analyzed in the fuzzyinference identification.
Introduction
and Background Validating the fidelity of ground-based flight simulators is a problem of continuing interest to the simulation community. The ultimate objective of the research to be described is the development of a procedure for determining simulation requirements that will ensure acceptable fidelity.
The need for such requirements can be clearly seen from employedin the simulationstudy with the characteristics of the motionandvisualsystems servingas the experimental variables. Table1 describes thevehiclemodel andthesubset of the motionsystem dynamics investigated herein. The taskconsisted ofa bob-up fromastabilized hover to a target 32ft fromtheinitialrotorcraft position, a stabilized hover, thena bob-down to theoriginal position. Figure2 is a representation of the geometry of thetask. Constraints were placed upon the translation time to ensureaggressive pilot behavior. Taskperformance standards aregiven in Table 2 . Five pilots were used in the experiment and the data from the first three of the pilots involved in the simulation were analyzed here. For the purposes of this study, the important experimental results were the subjective pilot Cooper-Harper handling qualities ratings (HQRs), pilot-induced oscillation ratings (PIORs) and motion fidelity ratings (MFRs). 7 The scales describing these ratings are shown in Figs. 3-5. Table 3 summarizes the pilot rating data for all the three pilots whose data was analyzed in this study. The "Average Composite Score" shown in No desired trajectory such as that just created was included in the VMS simulation. The pilots were simply asked to meet the performance criteria of Table. 2. In the pilot/vehicle analysis, however, the trajectory of Eq. 10 resulted in smooth pilot model inputs with performance meeting the acceptable criteria of Table 2 with the nominal vehicle model.
Pilot Modeling Results

Bob-Up Maneuver Time Histories
The pilot modeling results will be presented Table 3 and a third metric yet to be described. Table 3 . 
Fuzzy-Inference Identification Results
Introduction
Interpreting Fuzzy-Inference
Identification Results
-The Surface View Plot
The if-then rules which result from FII can be graphically interpreted by means of surface view plots. Consider a system to be identified which has two inputs (xflt), x2(t)) and one output (y(t)). Identification Results Figure 22 shows the assumed pilot inputs and pilot output for the bob-up/down maneuvers. propagation. TheFII trainingwasperformed to bringtheroot-mean squar errorbetween model and pilot output to 1.10 -s. All theFII results wereof thisquality. As anexample of thenature of the surface viewplots, Fig.24shows In calculating the volumes as prescribed by Eq. 12, care needs to be taken in interpreting volumes as a measure of control activity. For a case in which a restrained manipulator is being used, e.g., a self-centering control stick, the volumes in Eq. 12 should be calculated with the "trim" manipulator position as the datum. The total volume above and below the horizontal plane defined by this datum value would be used in calculating the volumes in Eq.
12.
In the case of the "unrestrained" collective inceptor used in the VMS simulation, where no selfcentering characteristics are in evidence, one is left with either using an average position over the maneuver as the datum, or as was done here, defining the datum as the most negative collective input. This was feasible here since, in the bob-down maneuver, the collective, vertical velocity and vertical acceleration signals were modified so that the surface view plots could be compared to those in the bob-up maneuver.
For the bob-down maneuver, these modifications were The last column of Table 3 
